**First Choice** for DNV 2.7-1 Cargo, Wireline, Tool & Maintenance Baskets

OEG Offshore are leading suppliers of DNV 2.7-1 / EN 12079 cargo baskets for the safe transfer of assets offshore - available for sale and rental.

OEG Offshore’s cargo basket range is available in a variety of sizes from 4ft, 6ft and 8ft wide and lengths up to 75ft for sale and rental. They have been designed and manufactured in accordance with DNV 2.7-1 / EN 12079 and are supplied with certified slings and shackles as standard. All units are stackable where deck space or yard space is at a premium.

Our cargo baskets can be supplied with cargo safety nets, tarpaulins and aluminium lids for harsh environments. Integrated forklift pockets for ease of yard loading and offloading are standard as well as internal tie down points throughout the interior provide strong points to secure cargo.

Optional guide rails and supports can also be provided to suit customer tooling requirements.

OEG’s range of baskets is available from our global network of full service bases. e: sales@oegoffshore.com
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**STANDARD CARGO BASKETS**

Our equipment complies with the specific technical requirements of SEPCo, API, DOT, CFR, DNV 2.7-1 & EN 12079.

- Cargo Baskets
- Wireline Baskets
- Tool Baskets & Boxes
- Personnel / Maintenance Baskets
- Drum Baskets
- Super Sack Transport (SST) Units
- GPS tracking option available
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**First Choice for DNV 2.7-1 Custom-Build Baskets**

**DESIGN CAPABILITY**

Both for sales and rental contracts, OEG Offshore’s experienced team regularly offer bespoke design and modifications as the most effective solution for customer applications. We retain a library of over 250 CCU designs which enables OEG to propose market-tested designs even at short notice.

- **Type 212:** 30ft Maintenance Basket with end swing door
- **Type 200:** 12ft Cargo Basket with side doors, mesh walls & grated floor
- **Type 37:** 39ft x 4ft x 4ft Cargo Basket with V block
- **Type D031:** 42ft x 4ft x 3ft Cargo Basket
- **Type 234:** 25ft x 4ft x 3ft Cargo Basket with Aluminium Lid
- **Type 230:** 60ft Long Basket with end swing door
- **Type D023:** 44ft Cargo Basket with branded tarpaulin
- **Type 241:** 56ft x 7ft x 7ft Cargo Basket for downhole tooling (DNV 2.7-3)
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**OEG OFFSHORE**
sales@oegoffshore.com
www.oegoffshore.com